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WEATHER FORECAST

Eastern Pennsylvania:
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THIRTY-£IGHTH YEAR
 

DALLAS POST, DALLAS, PA., SATURDAY, MAY 25, 1929

College Misericordia To Graduate Its
Largest Class At Commencement

Exercises Sunday Evening, May 26
Annual Program To Be Held In

Capitol Theatre, Wilkes-Barre,
with Rev. J. Elliot Ross of

Columbia University As Com-

mencement Speaker
—_—Q—

STUDENTS GIVE MUSICALE
ee()

‘With the school year

rapidly to a close and with the events

of senior week well under way, stu-

dents of College Misericordia last

night presented a delightful musical

program before a large and apprecia-

tive audience in the college gym-

nasium.
The annual recital was featured by

three especially beautiful numbers—

Just for Today, June, and The Beauti-

ful Blue Danube, sung by the student

body. Double piano numbers, Rhap-

sody Hongroise, by Liszt, were played

by Carolyn Zadek and Leisel Ohl

Helen Mras played Chopin’s Polonaise

in A flat major. A second double

"piano number, Concerto G minor by

Mendelssohn, was played by Helen

Mras and Leisel Ohl

The two remaining events of senior

week will be the solemn high mass;

baccalaureate sermon on Sunday at 10

a. m., by Rev. John J. Colligan, S. J,

of St. Andrews-on-Hudson, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., and the commencement

exercises which will be held at 8:15

p. m. Sunday in the Capitol Theatre,

Wilkes-Barre. The commencement

address will be by the Reverend J.

  

 

  

 

Elliot Ross, GC. S..P., Ph. D., adviso:

to students, The Newman Club,

Columbia University, York City.

The conferring of des es and charg:

to the graduates will be by The Right

Reverend Thomas C. OReilly, D. D.

Bishop of nton. The presentation  
 degrees

Damian S
of graduates for will

the ReverendJJ. ;      

  conferred

Bachelc Ruth Con- A OSE
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day, Wilkes-Barre; Ethel Frances

Hogan, Wilkes-Barre; Mary. .Cecil

Johnson, Drifton; Margaret Mary

aKne, Ashley; Mary EI beth Klein,

Wilkes-aBrre; Mary Eunice Mac-

Breaty, Freeland; Marjorie Estelle

McCaffrey, Wilkes-Barre; Elizabeth

Moran Price, Kingston; Jeanette

Lenore Walsh, Wilkes-Barre; Mar-

garet Veronica Brown, Laflin; Nora

  Plymouth; Saral

Wilkes-Barre;

Fox, Kingston;

Vincentia |Brown,

Cecilia Pouglierty,

Margaret Agnes

Catherine Reiley Harkins, Wilkes-

Barre; Amele Madeline Kabush, Ed-

wardsville; Alice Imelda Flannery,

Laflin; Jennette Hughes Morgan,

Plymouth; Marie Celestine. Mahon,

Plymouth; Margaret Gertrude Mullen,

Plymouth; Marguerite Mary

Swoyerville; Anna Celestine Stapleton,

Plymouth; Nan Regina Walker,

Wilkes-Barre.

Bachelor of Science—Regina Helen

Hurley, Kingston; Julia Teresa

bek, Wilkes-Barre.

KiwanisClub
Observes Annual

Pris-

Ladies’ Night

Seventy-Five Persons Attend

Program and Dinner at Colon-

ial Tea Room
—_——

Mount Greenwood Kiwanis Club ob-

served Ladies’ Night at its meeting

Wednesday evening in the Colonial

Tea Room, Fernbrook. Stanley Kelley

of New York City was the. speaker.

There were also a number of mandolin

and banjo duets by William Yost and

Lewis Arnold of Kingston. About

seventy-five persons attended.

Among the guests who attended

were: Rendle Bromfield, Wilkes-

Barre: William Yost, Lewis Arnold,

Malone, |

drawing|

be by|
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Intertype Machine
Is Installed By
The Dallas Post

Medern Equipment Facilitates

Work of Getting Out News-
paper and Job Printing

De

In order to better serve

and to increase the amount of local

news matter in each issue, the Dallas

Post is this week composed on its own

three-magazine Intertype machine.

The machine was purchased several

weeks ago from the Intertype Corpor-

ation of Brooklyn, N. Y., and was re-

cently installed by Harry Post of

Trucksville, who is a member of the

Evening News mechanical staff. Mr.

Post is one of the best known and

most capable Intertype and Linotype

mechanics to be found in Pennsyl-

vania.

The installation of a composing

machine requires the addition of an-

other member to the steadily growing

staff of the of the Post For the
present the composition work is being

done by Benjamin Rood of I.aketon

and Richard T. Richards of Wilkes-

Barre. Mr. Richards has had many

vears experience on the staffs of the

Times-Leader, Wilkes-Barre Record

and Sunday Independent. Mr. Rood

is well known in this section, being

the son of Mr: and Mrs. I. A. Rood of

Laketon, and former captain of the

Lake Township high school basketball

team,

idpplLE 

 

Local Churches

Will Observe
Memorial Day
_0—

Sermons Tomorrow Will Be

Based On Memorial Themes—

Special Music Arranged
——

Special Memorial Day services will

| feature the Sunday programs of many

jof the churches in this vicinity. Pas-

tors have chosen sermons bearing on

the spirit’ of Memorial Day and in a

number of instances there will be spe-

cial musical programs by th choirs.
Apts

Shavertown M. E.

At Shavertown M. E. Church the

vesper sermon at 7:30 p. m. will have

a Memorial Day theme and there will

[be special musical numbers. The

morning sermon at 11 will be on the

subject: “Partnership With God.”

 | be
Church school will be at 9:45 a. m.;

Epworth League at 6:45 p. m
EO

Idetown M. E.

Stereoptican pictures will be given

at the Sunday evening services in

Idetown M. E. Church. The Queen

Esther Society will give a candle pro- |

gram. The evening address will be

by Rev. C. B. Henry.
Oe

Our Lady of Victory Chapel
Harvey's Lake

The second mass of the summer

season will be held Sunday morning at

9 in Our Lady of Victory Chapel.

Father J. J. O’Leary of St. Therese’'s

Church, .Shavertown, will have charge.
Os

Therese’s, ShavertownSt.

Masses for the congregation

Therese’s Church will be held at

and 10:30 Sunday morning.
a

St. Paul’s Lutheran

The festival of the Holy Trinity will

observed in St. Paul’s Church on

Sunday morning at 11 a. m.

At the evening service, 7:30 o'clock,

the sermon subject will be “The Mys-

tery of Death.” After this week eve-

of St.

8:30

 

 

 

 

Kingston; Gertrude Smiley, Towanda; |ning services will "be held in the

Leonora Robinson, Tunkhannock; Lutheran Chapel at Harvey's Lake,
Esther Saxe, Carverton; Irma Gray- |at 7:30 o'clock each Sunday and dis-

bill, Middleburg, and Vester Vercoe, continued at Shavertown until

Shavertown. Autumn.
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Bring your

Ford here!

Ford parts.

tion at $1.50.

 

 

We'll oil and grease it at a low price and help you to
keep it in the very best running order at all times. AlL
labor billed at low, flat rate.

Specially trained ‘mechanics who take
pride in doing a good job. Ask about the Special In-
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Election June 4

 

Due to Death of Mrs. Turpin on Thursday Afternoon, Nominee Will Place

His Campaign In Charge of His Friends and the Republican Party.

Henry W. Merritt, Former Candidate, Pledges His Support.

 

 

 

time untiringly.

  

On Monday night the executive com- la nd hi

mittee. of the Republican party, upon} pp Turpin, itis conceded, would have
whien fell the duty under Republican yuq no spposition at the election for

 

rules to place in nomination the per-|prcthonotary this Fall
ToT: l= e La rT,

son to represent the Republican party he has n called

for the office of Congress at the spe- |

He feels, since

that thebe upon,  
      

  
ican part;

cial election on Tuesday, June '4th,|gcsires second.

unanimously elected G. Murray Tur-| qu, yeaction to this announcement
i VF i x :pin of Kingston. has been enthusiastic. The general
Several names were suggested to

the executive committee and after a

careful investigation C. Murray Turpin

was chosen.

As the prothonotary of Luzerne

county. Mr. Turpin has represented

the taxpayers in. an honest, conscien-

tious and trustworthy manner. He is

an orator of note, Spanish-American

war veteran and is greatly interested

in the ex-service man.

consensus of opinion being that Dr.

Turpin will make an ideal candidate.

De.

John Casey,

Turpin’s opponent will be Mrs.

widow of late Congress-

man John Casey. Dr. Turpin was re-

luctant to run against Mrs. Casey, but

due to the action of Congress in ap-

propriating the sum of $10,000, the en-

tire salary of the late Congressman to

the end of the term to Mrs. Casey, he

feels that Mrs. Casey has nothing now

to lose ini case she declines to run.

he great Republican vote of this
district which turned out to elect

Henry W. Merritt of Plains to- Con-

 

  

Mr. Turpin is probably more favor-

ably known throughout Luzerne

county, and ‘more particularly the

West Side, as a great civic worker.

The various movements started by

Kingston and the West Side for civic

betterment always found Dr. Turpin

at the head gf them, giving his efforts

Heavier Freight

Engines To Be
Used On Branch

sure that their neighbors who did not

vote last time are at the polls for this

election.

Telephone Co.
Replacing Open

Wires with Cable
—0—

Carload of Copper Cable Receiv-

 

Lehigh Valley Now Reinforcing

Bridges To Care for Increased

Loads—Pushers To Go
—_0— |

Bridges along the Bowmans's creek |

branch of the Lehigh Valley railroad

are being strengthened with new and

heavier stringers to care for the heav-

| ier loads which are expected when the

[new type freight engines are put in

| service on the branch .

These engines will be much heavier busy this spring with new construction |

than the ones now in use and will be |and replacemént of the antiquated |

|able to handle greater loads without | wiring which has been in use for a|

[the use of pusher which have been used

|

number of years. There has been con- |

{for a mumber of years. A. considerable |siderable open wire work in the vicinity|

[saving will be affected through the|of Harding where lines have been run |

| cutting down of -crews and lowering of [towards Falls for the convenience of |

expense for fuel. | the summer cottagers who live along |

of Old Wires
—_——

A solid carload of copper cable to

replace the old style open wires used

around Farvey's Lake was received

this’ week by

Comntonwealth Telephone company.

The ‘staff of fourteen men working |

 

 

 

    

The new engines have been tested |the river. |

out on the branch as far as Trucksvilic Within the next few weeks the open

 

| and have been found capable of hand- | Wires running from Dallas to Lehman |

|ling heavy loads with ease. The tests |will be replaced with cable carrying a

not conducted further up the hundred pairs of wires. The use of cable]
because of bridge conditions|on the Lehman circuit will eliminate a

| source of wire trouble that has bother- |

were

| branch
which had to:be eliminated first.

The Trucksville bridge has already |ed the local office for some time.

engthened with new strineers| The Harvey's Lake exchange for the

land this week a force of men is at|summer months was opened last week. |

 

| work on the two bridges at Noxen. A staff of four girls, Anna Ide, Vivian|

— Davig, Ruth Casterline ‘and Dorothy

|
Gunston, are in charge there. |
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Hundreds of Quality PrizesTo Be Given

THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR

Away In Dallas Post’s Gold Dollar Cam-
paign Which Will

Robbers Foiled ek
In Attempt To

Enter Garage
—

Quick Work of Officer Edward

Avery Frightens Intruders

from Oliver's Garage
(ee

What was probably an attempt to

rob Oliver's Garage early Thursday

morning was frustrated by the quick

and timely appearance of Police Chief

Edward Avery.

While coming down Main

 

street

‘about 1 o’clock in the morning Officer

Avery saw the beams of a flashlight

playing on the rear windows of the

garage. Thinking that it might be one

of the employees who was working

late he walked across the street and

toward the back of the garage. As he

did this a man lurking! in the shadows

of a tree on an adjoining lot began to

whistle as a warning signal and

started to run up Main street. The

intruder with the flashlight followed

him. When in the vicinity of Lehman

avenue they were joined by a third

man in an automobile and hastily

made their escape. Officer Avery

fired three shots after them but was

unable to bring them to a halt.

Only a few years ago the garage was
broken into and a large quantity of

tires and valuable automobile supplies

stolen.

State Highways
Being Put In

Higa

Roads Leading From Dallas To

| Be Better Than Ever This

Year
—

State highways in the vieinity of

| Dallas are rapidly being put in con-

| dition by employees of the State high-

way department. When completed there

will hardly be a road leading out of this

vicinity which is not in first class con-

dition. :

Since the partial closing of the Luzerne

-Trucksville road, work on the high-

way been moving along at a rapid pace

with everything. pointing towards the

| 
as far as Birch Grove. During the past

two weeks he has been completing cuts

through the narrows and preparing

the bottom for the laying of more con-

The road from Dallas to I.ehman is
ord prided ® je SUOIB PIAOW SRY ATM

This week highway employees unload

| five carloads of gravel at the local Le-
high vally station to be used in this

work. The upper Shavertown road is

also being put in condition.
The Tunkhannock-Bowman’s Creek

highway is being resurfaced by a force
of men under the

more. than seventy-five

| gravel have been used.

tributed by automatic truck spreaders a. second coat of oil.

section of road from Tunkhannock fair
grounds to Evan's Falls was resurfaced
|last week in six days. Gravel is dist-
| tributed at convenient points along the
roadway and loaded in automatic
trucks at these points by machine
conveyons.

| When completed the road will be oneed This Week To Take Place |of the finest gravel and tar surfaces in { Dallas, for the
| Pennsylvania. The drive along Bow-
| man’s creek is one of the most beauti-
| ful to be found anywhere and has
always been popular with nature lovers

   

| subscription campaign

(zood Condition

crete. There has been considerable mud | three
blasting and some filling in with rock. Gold Dollars and so on.

The road is first treated with a coat |

of heavy oil and then gravel is dis- |

which follow the oiling truck. After the |
gravel is distributed it is treated with |

L | meeting of the Dallas Borough school
The work is progressing rapidly. The | hoard. : : oe

Open With This Issue
Youngsters Eager To Get Start-

ed In Big Subscription Drive—

Everything Listed From Pup

| pies To Wrist Watches, Tennis
| Rackets and Bicycles

| TZ
| ALL ARE ASSURED PRIZES
| ye
| In a full page advertisement in an-

| other section of this issue, the Dallas
Post announces its Post Gold Dollar

for boys and

girls who live in the territory served

by the Post.

The campaign has been worked out

in the minutest detail so that every

boy and girl who gives a little of his

or her spare time will win a prize of

the highest quality.

The campaign is not in the nature

of a contest but gives a generous re-

ward to every worker. The prizes

have been selected from a. long list of

nationally known and advertised

brands, so that there is not an inferior

article in the long list. From the most

expensive article listed to the one that

requires little effort to obtain, all are

of the best quality obtainable. There

is no time limit for the workers. They

can spend a week in working for their

prize or a whole summer, just as they

choose. In a test campaign run in one

community, a small boy obtained more

than forty subscribers in less than one

| week.

Obviously, the boys and girls who

get started first will find it easier to

| obtain subscriptions than those who

| wait =until many children are working

|in The same community.

The prizes will be valued in Post

rold Dollars.

| For every subscription gent into the

Dallas Post the solicitor will be paid

in Post Gold Dollars or Post Silver

Quarters. These can be exchanged for

| prizes which the Post Gold Dollar Man

| has in his treasury. Just as fathers
| and mothers exchange real money for

| groceries, coal and dry goods at retail

st ¢, so the boys and girls exchange

Post 0Gld Dollars with the Post

| Gold Dollar Man for prizes of their
{own choice. :

 

  

For every new subscriber sent into

{the Dallas Post one Post Gold Dollar

will be awarded the solicitor. For

renewal two Post Silverevery

[ Quarters will be awarded.

| Silver Quarters equal one

Dollar. For every. year

whether a renewal or new

the. solicitor will be given

| Gold Dollar. For example:

Four Post

Post Gold

over one,
subscriber,

one: Post

New sub-

re- completion of one side by June 1. Con- | Seriber, one year, one Post Gold Dol-
comesfirst and his own| tractor Kersteen has the concrete laid | lar; two years, two Post Gold Dollars;

three years, three Post Gold Dollars

and sO on.

| one-half Post. Gold Dollar; two years,

|one and one-half Post Gold Dollars;
years, two and one-half Post

 

When a boy or girl enters the cam-

|paign he or she will be sent a cer-

| tificate worth five Post Gold Dollars
| when presented to the Post Dollar

131: n with twenty other Post Gold Dol-

lars. Subscription blanks will be sent

[to the worker at the same time.

| In order to obtain the five free Post

 

| Gold Dollars the worker must have

direction of State |one of his parent's signatures on the

highway department officials. Already |cDUIy certificate signifying the par-
carloads of | ent’s willingness for the boy or girl

to enter the campaign.

0

Dallas Teachers Appointed
Aol.

School teachers for the coming year

were appointed Thursday night at a

 

They are: George Bowen,

(Clarks Summit, supervising principal;

| Harvey F. Doll, Evans Falls, assistant

| supervising principal;

{ Taylor, of State College;

| Hazlett,

 

Miss Kathryn

Elizabeth

  

Tarentum, for the junior-

senior high school; Misses Louise

| Miller, Helen Anderson, Emily Hall,

Ella Sutton, Dorothy aPtterson, all of

elementary les.
[ ——()——ns

S. 8. Class Entertained
Mrs. Margaret and Miss .Hildebrant   

 

 

  

 

M 1e7rite sntertai

jand Sportsmen until recently when the | members Mrs BSay

jirond Aas fallen into need of repairs. |school cl at the latter's Home: on
16 State road from Bowman's creek

|

Thursday evening. An en joyable time
Co will also be resurfaced an] | was had and at a late hour a tasty

. lunch was served bv the hostess.

20
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